Project Title: C-06-38 : LTAP Tech Transfer Program for 7/1/06 thru 6/30/07
PIN: LTAP.06.121
Responsible Unit: Transportation Research & Development, Engineering Division
Project Manager: Elrahman, Sam

Project Goal:
The Local Technical Assistance Program (LTAP) project will provide essential training to counties, small cities, and towns and distribute a wide range of new technology to local agencies.

Actions Proposed:
LTAP will provide local transportation agencies and American Indian tribal governments access to modern highway technology. It will also assist rural local transportation agencies and American Indian tribal governments to develop and expand their expertise in roads and transportation areas. LTAP will also assist them in improving roads and bridges and enhancing programs for the movement of passengers and freight. Effective networking and cooperation among Federal, State, local, tribal and technology transfer centers will be promoted through this project.

Anticipated Work Products and Accomplishments:
• Conduct workshops and other training events on various topics
• Publish newsletters
• Provide technical assistance to local highway officials as needed
• Maintain and distribute technical information
• Conduct special projects

Proposed Budget: $496,700